
Church family relationships, shaping legacy 
generations, or creating space for authentic 
connections requires of us intentional face to 
face time.
The Enzian Inn is equipped to partner with you 
to help you plan for special events, or to act as 
host partner for informal gatherings of small or 
large groups of people within your community.
We are able to facilitate group events under 30 
and up to 200 attendees.  

The pages following this one are designed to 
unveil opportunities and possibilites for the 
people and leaders within your church family.
* Family Ministries

Family Gatherings or 
Retreats Marriage Retreats
Parent/Child Weekends

*Men's Retreat
*Women's Retreats
*Seniors Getaways
*Small Group Retreats - perfect for Home
Fellowship, Bible Study or Prayer groups, 
*Pastors, Staff, Board, Ministry Leaders and
Teachers, Ministry Appreciation Retreats

MINISTRY

RETREATS
CONFERENCES

FELLOWSHIP GATHERINGS
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Meeting Facilities



Venue Information

Continental 3,300 60'x48' - - - - 176 22

Danube 1,100 36'x26' 60 50 23 36 40

Alpine 2,500 30'x82' 180 120 - 15

Bavarian 775 27'x27' 45 36 21 30 5

Vienna 338 26'x13' 20 16 14 18 - -
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General Catering And Meeting Guidelines 

LODGING ROOM RESERVATIONS 
There are two account choices for your event. Individual Pay accounts require each person attending the function to 
make their own reservations and assume the financial responsiblility for that reservation. Master Bill accounts require 
group financial responsiblity, including a lodging deposit and a master rooming list from the group coordinator. Each 
type of account will have a master folio to which all function charges for food, beverage service, and conference 
services will be billed.  

CANCELLATIONS 

Cancellations made 90+ days prior to the contracted date forfeit the signing deposit. Cancellations made 60- 90 
days prior to the contracted dates, forfeit the original deposit and may be charged 25% of the projected total 
revenue, excluding lodging. Cancellations less than 60 days prior to an event may result in charges up up to 50% 
of projected total revenue, excluding lodging.

Any lodging rooms cancelled inside the contractual period, for both master bill and individual pay accounts, are 
subject to full room revenue charges inside the cancellation period.

DEPOSIT/PAYMENT POLICY

All facility rentals require a signed contract and an initial deposit to secure your lodging and function rooms. Thirty 
days prior to the group event, agreed upon catering and lodging deposits are due. All deposits are then rolled over 
into the event final billing, unless the event has been cancelled.  In the event that requested deposits are not received, 
all lodging, banquet and function space will be released.  The Enzian Inn does not accept purchase orders.

All final payments shall be settled with check or credit card no more than thirty (30) days from the billing date. If 
payment is not received by thirty-seven (37) days, finance charges will be applied.  On day thirty-eight (38) a charge of 
7% will be added to the balance owing. An additional 3% will be added every thirty days thereafter.

FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABILITY AND CONDITIONS 

The Enzian Inn function rooms are well equipped to host multiple function venues, and group sizes. We are 
able to faciliate groups of all sizes.  We are able to provide audio/projection packages, conference aids, and set 
up needs.  Wifi is complimentary at the Enzian Inn.

Function rooms may not be available before the time agreed upon with the Enzian Sales Office.  Additional time or 
requested changes made 36 hours or less prior to the function date may result in additional charges.  The Enzian
reserves the right to relocate your function to a more appropriate space should your group number change. 

Please contact the Group Sales office for guidelines for decor. No posters or other attachments to the wall surfaces 
of our facility may be used.  Confetti is not allowed in any area of the Enzian Inn.  

 PARKING

Parking at the Enzian Inn is complimentary for all lodging guests of the hotel.  

 BANQUET SPACE

Banquet space should be reserved at the time of contracting to ensure availability. if space is requested arter that time we 
will do our best, but may not be able to accomodate the request. 

 ENTERTAINMENT

If your group is planning for on site entertainment, entertainment venues must be approved by the Director of Sales before 
entertainment is communicated to patrons of the event. We have a list of local venues we are happy to provide upon request 

SMOKING POLICY
The Enzian Inn is a 100% non-smoking facility 




